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OVER BLACK:

The following TITLES appear...

’...there’s no question of an individual going to screw a

woman when he knows he’s to be hanged on the way out...’

Jacques Lacan, Seminar VII.

’...for it’s the gallows that make him love.’

The last three words of which gradually transform into

the...

TITLE CARD: ’MAKING LOVE’

FADE TO:

EXT. CITY BRIDGE - SKY - DAWN

Murmuration of starlings, falling like stars.

DISSOVLE TO:

A DARK SKY - GENTLE SNOWFALL

Soft flakes - white feathers dancing against a canopy of

black. Ethereal, hypnotic until...

Looking closer, it’s clear this is not in fact a real

snowfall, just a theatrical representation. Chimera of a

quiet snow storm.

WOMAN (V.O.)

Tell me about your play. Isn’t

that why you’re here?

Falling gently onto...

INT. STAGE - NIGHT

WRITER (V.O.)

It’s Russia. 1849. The middle of

winter. A writer’s condemned to

death.

An almost barren space - highly considered production

design that indicates a world of 19th century Russia.

Two walls of grey stone, interrupted at intervals by small

iron grills. A third wall painted red, pitted with

gunshot. Hyperreal.

This is a prison courtyard. With a soft collection of

snowflakes on the ground.



2.

INT./EXT. UNKNOWN SPACE - NIGHT

A man. A woman. Just glimpses of their faces as they

speak. His eyes, intense. Her lips, seductive...

WOMAN

He’ll be killed just for that?

WRITER

Stories can start revolutions.

The approaching CLINK of chains (O.S.). Then...

INT. STAGE - NIGHT

A PRISONER, resigned, limping with fatigue. Led across the

stage by a pair of PRISON GUARDS. Towards a cell.

Glimpses, brief images of the story as it’s told: the

prisoner in his cell. His reactions, his hope, despair.

The sound of GUNSHOT. DOSTOYEVSKY as he’s led away...

INTERCUT BETWEEN PLAY AND CONVERSATION

WRITER (V.O.)(CONT’D)

He’s to be executed at

Semyonovsky Square. Soon, he

discovers that Dostoyevsky is

held in the neighbouring cell.

Sentenced to death for being part

of the Petrashevsky Circle.

Winter fades, months pass. The

men grow closer. They talk about

life, love, revolution. But it’s

the certainty of their fate that

binds them. The day of

Dostoyevsky’s execution arrives.

The great man is led away. He’s

blindfolded, tied to a stake. Has

one last chance to confess his

sins.

WOMAN (V.O.)

What about your sins? You always

used to confess them to me.

WRITER (V.O.)

He stays silent. The Tsar’s

guards ready their weapons. The

prisoner hears the gunshots from

his cell. He’s reminded of his

own imminent death...

WOMAN (V.O.)

Dostoyevsky was spared.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 3.

WRITER (V.O.)

True. A mock execution. Orders

from the Tsar.

WOMAN (V.O.)

But the story isn’t about

Dostoyevsky.

WRITER (V.O.)

Before the execution, the

prisoner had resigned himself to

his fate. But now that his friend

escaped death, he wondered

perhaps if he might also be

spared.

WOMAN (V.O.)

And then?

WRITER (V.O.)

At first he’s elated. But as time

goes by, his hope turns bitter.

He finds he can’t bear the

uncertainty.

WOMAN (V.O.)

It eats away at his soul.

WRITER (V.O.)

He grows weak. Tormented by

nightmares. He doesn’t know

whether he’ll live or die. The

unknowing spreads through his

body like poison.

WOMAN (V.O.)

Until?

WRITER (V.O.)

Until, one night, he wakes up in

a cold sweat. He can’t take it

anymore. He just wants an answer,

just wants peace...

The prisoner ties a rope fashioned from the fabric of his

uniform. He ties it to the cell window. Places his head

inside the noose. Jumps.

WRITER (CONT’D) (V.O.)

Do you love me?
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EXT. CITY STREET - NIGHT

Silvery downpour. Torrential. Amber glow of streetlights

fragmented by the prism of rain.

A WALL, covered with posters - they’re torn, years old,

forgotten plays, events etc. Amongst them...

A PLAYBILL: ’The Gallows’ - below the title, the image of

a man hanged from the grills of his prison cell window.

Soaked, battered by the rain - it crumbles from the wall.

Floats - limply - to the ground.

INT. THEATRE BATHROOM - NIGHT

The size, style of the place bring to mind the prisoner’s

cell. A distant FLASH of disco lights, loud MUSIC that

shakes the walls - a party’s playing out somewhere nearby.

A man leans over the sink. He’s alone. Unshaven. Weary,

just like the prisoner. A physical resemblance. This man

is the WRITER.

He looks at his watch. It’s 10:45 pm.

INT. HOTEL BAR - NIGHT

Eerily empty. Half-finished bottles, glasses people the

tables, the bar. The only trace of others’ presence are

the fingerprints, lipstick stains on the glasses.

A WOMAN sits alone. Her back is turned. She wears an

elegant gown. Her hair falls nearly to her waist. There is

a playbill on the bar beside her. Her hand is shaking.

Then, suddenly, she turns. Has she seen someone? A

shadowed figure...?

Just a MEMBER OF HOTEL STAFF.

EXT. HOTEL STEPS - NIGHT

The dark silhouette of another man. Half hidden by the

darkness. He’s clean shaven. Handsome in a conventional

sense. Wears a tuxedo. This man is the HUSBAND.

INT. THEATRE BATHROOM - NIGHT

The writer splashes his face with water - a moment of

decision. He considers his reflection in the mirror for a

beat. Suddenly more resolute. He leaves into the night.
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EXT. CITY STREET - NIGHT

The writer walks through the empty streets, under the rain

- an image reminiscent of Dostoyevsky as he’s led to the

firing squad.

Beneath the glow of streetlights. Past crumbling

buildings. Murals: black, white, red. Then...

He stops; he’s sensed a presence. Looks behind him...

There’s a BLACK CAR, prowling - slow - at barely a

distance. It has tinted windows. Is it following him? Is

this pure fantasy?

EXT. HOTEL STEPS - NIGHT

An image in relief - the HOTEL. Grand, sandstone, emerging

from the darkness. The writer climbs the steps.

The black car comes to park in the road opposite the

hotel. Its engine stops. Lights go out. Windscreen wipers

still beat against the rain. No one leaves the vehicle.

The writer lights a cigarette, as if waiting for someone

to leave the vehicle. No one approaches him. He’s not yet

seen the husband, watching him from the shadows.

HUSBAND

Some people use patches. All of

the nicotine. None of the death.

WRITER

My favourite ingredient.

HUSBAND

You think I’ve gone soft in my

old age? Think I won’t cut your

throat just because a few years

have past?

The writer shrugs.

HUSBAND (CONT’D)

At least you didn’t try to go

behind my back. Your return was

all over the fucking paper. Play

gone well? I didn’t get the

chance to see it. Then again, it

feels like I already have.

WRITER

You know why I’m here.

HUSBAND

You want me to step aside? Let

you walk right in?

(CONTINUED)
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WRITER

Let me in or cut my throat. It’s

your choice.

Two men step forward from the shadows. These are the

HUSBAND’S MEN. The husband signals for them to stop.

HUSBAND

God, where would be the fun in

killing you? Looks like you’re

already dead. Letting you walk

through those doors might be the

worst thing I could do to you.

The husband reaches for his inner coat pocket. Exposes a

GUN. But takes out something else.

HUSBAND (CONT’D)

I’ll give you ’til midnight.

He stuffs a one hundred pound NOTE in the writer’s breast

pocket.

HUSBAND (CONT’D)

Buy her a drink. Tell her all

about your little play. At 12,

a car will pull up in front of

the hotel. My men will bring you

to the airport and make sure you

catch your flight. Don’t make me

repeat what I can do to you if

you try to fuck with me

again. God - maybe I am getting

soft in my old age.

The husband gestures to one of his TWO MEN. A large man

steps forward and motions to punch the writer in the face.

The writer doesn’t flinch. The man smiles, then punches

the writer in the stomach - hard. The writer bends forward

with the force of the blow.

If he’s in pain, he doesn’t show it.

HUSBAND

For old time’s sake.

The husband steps to one side to let the writer pass.

HUSBAND (CONT’D)

Remember. Midnight. And no

fucking.

(as the writer leaves)

Hey. Ever get the uneasy feeling

no one’s watching you?

The writer enters the hotel. The rain stops. The husband

looks up at the black car. An OLD MAN exits. Takes a dog

from the back seat. They walk together out into the night.
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INT. BAR - NIGHT

The writer enters, pauses for a beat on the threshold.

WOMAN

Welcome home.

He walks towards the woman. Her back is still turned. He

comes to lean against the bar, near where she’s sitting.

WRITER

I’d kill for a drink.

The woman barely looks up. She smiles knowingly, conceals

her trepidation.

WRITER (CONT’D)

Service in this place is

terrible.

He walks behind the bar. Takes a bottle and two glasses.

Sets them down on the table and pours the woman a shot,

before pouring one for himself.

WOMAN

I hope you’re going to pay for

that.

He takes the note. Drops it to the bar. She hasn’t yet

taken her drink. He pushes it towards her. The woman

reaches out and takes his hand. Looking him in the eyes

with passion, fear.

WOMAN (CONT’D)

You shouldn’t be here.

WRITER

Is that concern you’re showing?

WOMAN

Perhaps. But not for you. I don’t

want blood on the carpet. The

staff say it’s a bitch to get

out.

The writer leans forward, as if to try to kiss her. The

woman pulls away.

WOMAN (CONT’D)

It’s for your own good.

The writer walks back from behind the bar.

WOMAN (CONT’D)

It’s too dangerous.

The writer leans towards the woman’s ear, standing behind

her.

(CONTINUED)
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WRITER

Too dangerous for you?

He reaches out to touch her. She takes his hands away from

her body.

WOMAN

Don’t try to tempt me. If my

husband finds you, you’re a dead

man.

She stands up. He follows her.

WRITER

An old friend’s keeping watch for

us. We’ve got a little time.

She turns. He comes in close, pinning her almost to the

wall.

WOMAN

Your funeral.

WRITER

I just needed to see you. Needed

to touch you. Needed to talk to

you, one last time.

WOMAN

It’s getting late. I’m going to

my room.

The woman walks away. The writer doesn’t follow

immediately; he’s hesitating... until she turns back to

look at him, as if giving him the signal to come.

INT. LIFT - NIGHT

The doors close. He looks at her longingly.

WRITER

You’re just as I remember.

Perfect. In every way.

The woman touches his face as if to remember him

physically.

WOMAN

I have missed you. I’m not as

cold as you want me to be.

The writer leans in to kiss her neck.

WOMAN (CONT’D)

Every time I close my eyes, all I

see is you.

(CONTINUED)
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WRITER

But every time you open them, you

see him.

The doors open.

WOMAN

My god, I’ll be the death of you.

EXT. HOTEL STEPS - NIGHT

The husband dismisses his two men. Hands them cash, as if

he’s hired them for the night. The men leave. The husband

sits down on the steps. Alone.

INT. HOTEL CORRIDOR - NIGHT

The writer follows the woman down the dark and empty

corridor. Outside her room, he sees a security camera

pinned to the wall.

INT. HOTEL BEDROOM - NIGHT

The door closes. She takes off his jacket. His belt.

WOMAN

Tell me about your play. Isn’t

that why you’re here?

WRITER

It’s Russia. 1849. The middle of

winter. A writer’s condemned to

death.

She unbuttons his shirt. She’s close to his body. Her

breath caresses him as she speaks.

WOMAN

He’ll be killed just for that?

WRITER

Stories can start revolutions.

Now she’s undressing. Revealing beautiful lingerie.

WRITER (CONT’D)

He’s to be executed at

Semyonovsky Square. Soon, he

discovers that Dostoyevsky is

held in the neighbouring cell.

Sentenced to death for being part

of the Petrashevsky Circle.

Winter fades, months pass. The

men grow closer. They talk about

life, love, revolution. But it’s

the certainty of their fate that

binds them. The day of

(MORE)

(CONTINUED)
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WRITER (CONT’D) (cont’d)
Dostoyevsky’s execution arrives.

The great man is led away. He’s

blindfolded, tied to a stake. He

has one last chance to confess

his sins.

Every time he is close to losing composure, she asks him a

question, challenges him to go on...

WOMAN

What about your sins? You always

used to confess them to me.

EXT. HOTEL STEPS - NIGHT

The husband looks at his watch. Stands. Enters the hotel.

WRITER (V.O.)

He stays silent. The Tsar’s

guards ready their weapons. When

the prisoner hears the gunshots

from his cell, he’s reminded of

his own imminent death...

INT. HOTEL CORRIDOR - NIGHT

The husband walks down the dark corridor. Slots his key

into the door. Opens it...

INT. HOTEL BEDROOM 2 - NIGHT

But it’s a different bedroom. He takes off his suit. Gets

into bed. Switches off the light.

WOMAN (V.O.)

Dostoyevsky was spared.

INT. HOTEL BEDROOM - NIGHT

WRITER

True. A mock execution. Orders

from the Tsar.

WOMAN

The story isn’t about

Dostoyevsky.

WRITER

Before the execution, he’d

resigned himself to his fate. But

now that his friend had escaped

death, he wondered perhaps if he

might also be spared.

(CONTINUED)
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WOMAN

And then?

WRITER

At first he’s elated. But as time

goes by, his hope turns bitter.

He finds he can’t bear the

uncertainty.

WOMAN

It eats away at his soul.

WRITER

He grows weak. Tormented by

nightmares. He doesn’t know

whether he’ll live or die. The

unknowing spreads through his

body like poison.

WOMAN

Until?

WRITER

Until, one night, he wakes up in

a cold sweat. He can’t take it

anymore. He just wants an answer,

just wants peace...

(beat)

Do you love me?

The woman is at first flattered by his passionate tale.

But she soon hesitates.

WRITER (CONT’D)

I need to know.

She makes as if to speak. But doesn’t.

WRITER (CONT’D)

I’ve tried to move on, but every

woman is a pale shadow of you.

It’s eaten me up for the last

three years. I don’t get any

pleasure from work anymore. I

don’t get any pleasure from life

anymore. All I can think about is

you. And the question is killing

me. I need to know if you feel

the same way. Just tell me

whether or not you love me.

The woman shakes her head - exasperated.

WOMAN

Do I love you? This is exactly

where we were three years ago.

(CONTINUED)
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WRITER

Three years ago I could still get

up in the morning. Three years

ago, I had dreams for a life.

With you.

WOMAN

You think I’m hiding something

from you? Withholding something?

You think I can wave a magic wand

and give you what you want?

WRITER

That’s exactly what I think.

WOMAN

So you’ll have me break your

heart. Say it was all sex,

passion and fantasy. Give you a

’no’ and let you move on with

your life?

WRITER

Or a ’yes’.

WOMAN

And I’ll run away with you, never

look back?

WRITER

Here you’re starving in excess.

There’s a possible world where

we’re together. We’ve been there

many times.

WOMAN

This is my reality.

WRITER

He’s mindless.

WOMAN

He’s not as stupid as he looks.

WRITER

He let me waltz right in.

The woman laughs - ’I doubt that very much’.

WRITER (CONT’D)

I need to know.

WOMAN

The mysteries of the Egyptians

were mysteries to the Egyptians

themselves.

The writer clenches his jaw. Pained.

(CONTINUED)
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WOMAN (CONT’D)

You want me to be your

executioner or your saviour? You

want me to be your Tsar? You

don’t know if I love you - I

don’t know.

He reaches out to touch her. She throws him his clothes

-anxious, not angry.

WOMAN (CONT’D)

I think you should go.

WRITER

I’m not leaving you.

WOMAN

I wish you’d never come back.

This is all ancient history.

WRITER

The past is with me every day.

WOMAN

Go through the kitchens. Take the

backdoor.

WRITER

He’s not going to kill me. I’m

here because he let me in.

WOMAN

He wouldn’t do that.

WRITER

He did.

WOMAN

Then he mustn’t be jealous of

you.

WRITER

Maybe he’s toying with me. Maybe

he wants to dangle you in front

of me one last time because he

knows it’s worse than anything he

can do with a knife or a gun.

The woman sits down. She hangs her head.

WRITER (CONT’D)

What?

WOMAN

There’s no backdoor.

(CONTINUED)
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WRITER

He’s already waiting. They’re

taking me back to the airport.

WOMAN

Then why the fuck did you come

upstairs? If he let you in, you

can be damned sure he knows

everything that’s happened since

you walked through those doors.

That you came to my bedroom, you

were in my bed, you caressed my

body. He’s got people everywhere.

Cameras everywhere.

WRITER

I’m not scared of him. He’s

already taken everything away.

The writer puts on his jacket.

WOMAN

Don’t.

She grabs out for him. He walks away.

WOMAN (CONT’D)

Wait until morning. That’s your

best chance. You can slip out

when there’s people all over the

hotel.

He leaves. She’s frozen.

INT. HOTEL CORRIDOR - NIGHT

The writer walks down the dark corridor. Alone.

INT. HOTEL ENTRANCE - NIGHT

He approaches the revolving door. The woman appears behind

him.

WOMAN

I want that world where we can be

together.

She smiles weakly. He takes her hand. They walk together

through the revolving door.

EXT. HOTEL STEPS - NIGHT

But they find the street is empty; the husband’s gone. The

atmosphere is suddenly heavier, more real.

The car is still parked across the street. The writer

walks towards it, ready for a fight... But he finds it

empty. The woman sits down on the steps. Deflated.

(CONTINUED)
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WOMAN

There’s no one here.

WRITER

Will we run?

WOMAN

Will we?

WRITER

You’re stifled here.

WOMAN

Why didn’t we run away three

years ago?

WRITER

It was impossible.

WOMAN

Really?

The writer comes to sit next to the woman. Lights a

cigarette.

WRITER

We can still run.

She looks at the ground. He looks up at a window - her

husband’s window? - the lights are off.

WRITER (CONT’D)

Ever get the uneasy feeling no

one’s watching you?

She doesn’t reply.

WRITER (CONT’D)

It looks like we only want what

we can’t have.

WOMAN

So he didn’t take everything

away.

WRITER

Maybe he created the whole thing.

Our love.

WOMAN

Maybe he didn’t realise it at the

beginning but all the passion we

have is because of him.

WRITER

The fantasy of what we could have

if only he didn’t stand in our

way.

(CONTINUED)
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WOMAN

But it’s just that - a fantasy. A

dream created by the fact it

could never be possessed. He made

our love. And I guess he realised

the only way to break it was to

give us the chance to be

together.

WRITER

I guess there must be something

scarier than a guy with a gun.

WOMAN

A normal relationship?

WRITER

We can still run away, you know?

WOMAN

It’s not what we want.

WRITER

Maybe normality’s the challenge.

WOMAN

Maybe I’m a coward.

She leans her head on his shoulder. He takes her hand.

WRITER

Everyone’s afraid of the unknown.

FADE TO:

BLACK SCREEN

DISSOLVE TO:

EXT. CITY BRIDGE - SKY - DAWN

Murmuration of starlings falling from the sky. The writer

appears at the edge of the bridge - small, distant.

He is alone.

WOMAN (V.O.)

When I was a child, I found a

little bird in our garden. She’d

fallen from her nest and hurt her

wing. So I took her home and I

fed her, I looked after her,

nursed her back to health. But

still, after many weeks, she

wouldn’t fly. So I asked my

father why she wouldn’t leave us.

(CONTINUED)
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WRITER (V.O.)

What did he say?

CREDITS ROLL.

WOMAN (V.O.)

He said that she was imagining

just how fast and high she might

soar if only the wind, with all

its pulls and resistances, wasn’t

there to slow her. Instead, he

said, she preferred to spend her

days cursing the wind. Never

realising that it was only ever

the wind, with all its

limitations, its overwhelming

power, that allowed her to lift

up from the ground in the first

place.

WRITER (V.O.)

And what about you?

The writer looks up, as if someone has placed their hand

on his shoulder. He turns to look, seems to smile. But...

WOMAN (V.O.)

I don’t know if I’m ready to fly.

FADE TO:

BLACK SCREEN

WRITER (V.O.)

I don’t think you want to fly.

WOMAN (V.O.)

I don’t think you want to leave

your prison cell.

CUT TO:

EXT. HOTEL STEPS - NIGHT

WRITER

So who’s going to stand in our

way?

FADE TO:

BLACK SCREEN

THE END.


